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Phi Kappa Delta
Senior Honor Makes Plans for
Roll Announced
Convention
By Registrar

To Represent Hope m M. O. L. Contest

SEND
REPRESENTAMISS JULIA HONDELINK IS HILL
TIVES TO BOWLING GREEN
NAMED VALEDICTORIAN
CONCLAVE
WITH 96.10% AVERAGE

WOMEN OUTDO MEN
Coll«Ke and Class Averages Ako
Revealed. Senior Class Leads
With M.lS'/r.
The chapel exercises on last Friday morning were of a vital interest to all. Professor Welmers announced the averages of the Senior
Class members for the entire four
years that they have attended college. Julia Antoinette Hondelink
was named the valedictorian with
an average of 96.10%. Esther Glerum followed second with an average of 95.718%. Those who have an
average of 90% or over and have
attended Hope College for four
years are as follows:
Pet.
Hondelink, Julia Antoinette ...96.10
Glerum, Esther
95.718
Bloemers, Harms Wilmer
95.716
Rylaarsdam, J. Coert
95.53
Lordahl, Marian
95.34
Glerum, Ruth
95.28
De Kuiper, Marian A
94.50
Cunnagin, Ethel
93.83
De Haan, Josephine
93.79
Horning, Evangeline
9^.69
Kuyper, William
92.27
Van Leeuwen, Cornelius
92.26
Buth, Anne
91.91
Geerlings, Evelyn Agnes
91.72
De Bruyn, Robert S
91.40
Kollen, Janet
...91.33
Scndder, Lewis..
91.30
Tollman, Edwin
91.03
Brouwer, Paul
90.95
Huenink, Gerald
90.90
&nith, Harry K
90.79
Walvoord, Lucile
90.38
Ver Strate, Harry
90.17
Those who have been at Hope
College for less than four years
have averages as follows:
Pet.
Zandstra, Thomas
96.30
Zandstra, Daisy
93.15
Vander Kolk, Justin
91.30
Masselink, Sady Grace
90.09
Besides the senior averages, the
marks for the last semester for
each class have been recorded. The
entire college of 402 students has
an average of 83.62%. The class
averages are as follows:
(Continued on page two)
o
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Kalamazoo Wins
"Esther" Praised
from Hope to
As Cultural
Cinch Title Tie
Accomplishment
GAIN REVENGE ON LOCAL PRESENTATION OF DRAMA
COURT TO THE TUNE
CLASS IS RECEIVED
30-24
WITH ENTHUSIASM

Last Tuesday afternoon there was
a business meeting of the Pi Kappa
Delta Chapter at Hope for the purpose of making ^ a n s for the participation of our Jchool in the annual provincial Convention of the
Forensic Fraternity. The convention includes representatives from
several states and will this year be
held at Bowling Green, Ohio. Contests in debate, oratory, and extempo speaking are features of the
convention. This year's convention
will occur April 16 and 17. Hope
has been severely handicapped in
her forensic work during the past
few years because of the lack of
Alice Boter
funds. This is again true in arranging for the Bowling Green con-,
clave. In spite of financial distress,
however, it was voted to send six I
delegates to the convention. This
group is to include two faculty
members who can serve as judges,
Orator Gerald Huenink, a two- FINALS WILL BE HELD MARCH
13 AT MT. PLEASANT
member men's debate team, and an
(Continued on page two)
Yesterday morning Miss Alice
———o
Boter and Mr. Gerald Huenink,
Knickerbocker Initiates
representatives of Hope College in
the
Michigan Oratorical. League
Ten New Members
contests, delivered their orations
FORMAL RITES FOLLOWED BY before the student body during
chapel hour. Miss Boter's powerful
ANNUAL INITIATION
oration, "Carbon Copies," was
STAG DINNER
given with consummate skill, ease
of
expression, and naturalness of
All the pledges having recovered
gesture.
from the informal initiation of
"Cannons or Canons" was the
Monday evening, the formal Knickerbocker initiation was held Thurs- title of Mr. Huenink's oration, a
day night at the Knickerbocker vigorous denunciation of war. It,
House. Waddy Spoelstra, Clark Po- too, was delivered with impelling
ling and President Fred Wyngarden force, and characterized by keen
were in charge. The pledges ac- sharpness of convincing thought.
On Friday of this week, these
cepted were De Young, Ferguson,
De Pree, Ross, Miller, Anderson, two fine orators will travel to Alma
Heyns, Norlin, Van Der Wilt, and College where the preliminary con-

Gerald Huenink
^

ORATORS COMPETE IN SECTIONAL
CONTESTS AT ALMA FRIDAY
tests of the Northern division of
the M.O.L. are to be held. They
will be accompanied by Prof, and
Mrs. Ritter, Dr. Nykerk, Coach,
and Paul Brouwer, manager of oratory. Professor Ritter is to act as
one of the judges in the women's
contest.
The Michigan Oratorical league
ha? a membership of thirteen colleges, which are divided into the
northern and southern divisions. In
the southern group are Albion College, Adrian College, Hillsdale College, Kalamazoo College, Western
State Teachers' College, Michigan
State Normal and Detroit City College. The northern section includes
Olivet College, Alma College, Hope
College, Calvin College, Michigan
State College, and Central State
Teachers' College. The final contests will take place at Mt. Pleasant on Friday, March 13.

If Olivet beats Hillsdale, then
Kalamazoo College cinched the M.
I. A. A. basket-ball championship
here Friday night by defeating
Hope 30 to 24. This final victory
gave the Hornets a standing of
.800 in the conference rating and
a Hillsdale defeat will enable them
to retain the pennant.
' While the locals gave the Kazooks some stiff competition, their
play at times was ragged and the
boys did not look like the same outfit that defeated the champions on
their own floor.
During the first period the two
teams battled on even terms and
the lead seesawed back and forth.
Spoelstra opened the scoring with
a freak shot from the side and
soon duplicated from mid-court.
Becker contributed a free throw
and this total gave Hope an advantage which they managed to n^aintain for 7 or 8 minutes. However
when the Kazoo offense started to
function this lead was wiped out
and through the combined efforts
((•ontinued on Page Two)
o

Dr. Leenhouts
Addresses Y. M. on
Medical Profession
Vocational Meeting Proves of In^
terest and Value to
Everyone

On Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1931, the
College Y. M. C. A. held its fourth
vocational meeting. Paul Brower
opened the meeting with a song
service. The devotions for the evening were in charge of Carl Walvoord.
Dr. Leenhouts of this city gave an
enlightening talk on the vocation of
Wissink.
After the initiation the group
Medicine. He divided his subject
adjourned to the Mary Jane Tea
into three divisions, the PreparaRoom where a delightful dinner 1
tion, Adaptation, and Returns. He
was served. President Wyngarden, I
gave some plain facts but facts that
acting as toastmaster, introduced'
are very important, not only for
the speakers Joe Harms, welcomed
those studying and preparing for
the pledges and expressed his hope 1
the field of Medicine, but also for
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
SEASON DRAWS TO A CLOSE TEN C ATE HOME WILL BE THE
WITH ONLY A FEW ENSCENE OF COLORFUL
GAGEMENTS LEFT
AFFAIR

Two Debates
Knicks to Fete
Scheduled with
Guests Tonight
Michigan State
at Formal

Frosh Elect
Officers for the
Second Term

President Fred Wyngarden will
Monday night, before a church
officiate
as master of ceremonies
audience at Hamilton, a Hope afStereopticon Lecture at
tonight when "Dan" Ten Cate,
firmative met a Hope negative team
Knick alumnus, will be be host to
Divinity Guild Meeting
in a practice debate. Wallace Ferthe members of the society and
guson and Nicholas Burggraaff
Prof. Hinkamp Shows Slides on CHRISTIAN WALVOORD IS made up the affirmative team, and their friends at a formal party to
be given at his home.
CHOSEN AS CLASS
un^inal Manuscripts of
were opposed by Clark Poling and
The program to be given, from
PRESIDENT
the Bible
Arthur Ter Keurst. The affirmative all indications, will be of a varied
debated in preparation for their
and interesting nature.
Lewis
On Friday afternoon, the FreshWednesday afternoon, February
engagement with Michigan State
25, at the meeting of the Divinity man class held a meeting for the on Thursday evening. This debate Scudder, a colossus in the realm
Guild, Prof. Hinkamp showed lan- purpose of Electing their offirfrs will take place in the Bethel Re- of entertainment, will present an
interesting travelogue. Niessink,
tern slides on the origin of the for the second semester. The farm- formed church of Grand Rapids.
the
Beethoven of the campus, will
er
president,
James
Nettinga,
called
Bible, and explained in detail about
Another affirmative team com- present his version of the classics
the stone tablets and scrolls that the meeting at 1:15, and presided posed of William Kuiper, Leon
as only a Niessink can render them.
over the election. The persons
were shown in each picture.
Winstrom, and Lester Van der% The humorous portion of the proOne tablet in particular was dis- chosen for the offices were: presiWerf debate Western State tonight, gram will be given the proper emcovered by an American missionary, dent, Christian Walvoord, viceat eight o'clock, at Wayland. This phasis by J»'an Johnson, appearing
in person. The Knickerbocker quarMr. Ross, on the Arabian desert As president,^ Bernard _Rottschaefer;
debate will be different than any tette, consisting of Briice van Leusoon as the Arabians found that this secretary, Marie Verduin;" treasof the other debates Hope has tak- wen, Lewis Scudder, John Samsen,
stone tablet was actually valued by urers, Vivian Behrman and Haren part in this season, for each and Paul Brower will croon some
Mr. Ross, they claimed ownership. vey Scholten. No council members
team though having three construc- semi-classical numbers for the
enjoyment of the guests.
They did not want to give it up un- were elected since this office is retive speeches has but one rebuttal.
The guests of honor will be Mrs.
less Mr. Ross would pay a large sum tained throughout the year by
Kuiper will bear the burden of W. Durfee, Miss M. Ross, and Mr.
for it. Then the government officials Beatrice Visser and Preston Van
Hope's rebuttal. This and the Mich- and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
( desired the same tablet. When these Kolken, the persons chosen at the
igan State debate close the season
Arabs saw that they could not have fall election.
for Hope's affirmative squad.
The retiring officers of the class
it themselves, they made certain
The negative team which furW E regret to announce
that no one else would have it. They are: James Nettinga, president;
nished opposition to Ferguson and
heated it to red-heat, then poured Don Van den Belt, vice-president;
the death on Monday night
Burggraaff Monday night will meet
water on it, thus breaking it into Jean Bosnian, secretary; Marvin
Western State's affirmative team
of Mrs. Henry Van Arte,
many pieces. But Mr. Ross gathered Kruizenga and Rath Winstrom,
before
Kalamazoo
Central
High
mother ' of former editor,
up the pieces later, and fitted them treasurers.
School Tuesday afternoon, March
The Freshmen and Sophomores
tofether. The chief value of this
Gordon Van Ark, who is
the 10th.
stone was to show how records were will be the only two classes to elect
o
now attending Columbia
officers this semester, since the upwritten on stone.
Everyone is more than glad that
Uniyersity.
Prof. Hinkamp showed also, how per classes retain their officers for Mrs. Fenton is back again to re(Continued on Page 2)
both semesters. 4 /
sume her work.

Y. W. C. A. Celebrates Thirtieth
Anniversary
IMPRESSIVE MEETING
BY ALUMNAE
MEMBERS

LED

Last Tuesday's "Y. W." was very
impressive with a celebration of the
thirtieth anniversary of the organizing of this Young Women's Christian Association. The meeting was
in charge of the alumnae with the
exception of the lovely marimba
solos given by Hilda Lanting. Mrs.
Hinkamp led the devotions and then
Mrs. Peter Marsilje read letters
from several of the former presidents. Mrs. GT Hondelink, the first
president, wrote an interesting letter about the organization of the
association. Since Mrs. Marsilje
was the first secretary, it was very
appropriate that she should read
the letters. Mrs. Marsilje told us
of their first room with its meager,
simple furnishings, and we members of today should be happy and
proud that we have such a pleasant
room for our meetings. The other
letters told us of the influence of
"Y. W." in the writers' own lives.
Mrs. j . Dykstra's address on
"Widening Horixons" showed still
more what a great influence WYM is
in the lives of those who come in
(Contimud on'Page t )

MARKED BY FINE ACTING
Brilliant Costumes and Sottinc
Produce Pleasing Oriental
Atmosphere
The presentation of "Esther,"
Racine's Classical Play, by the
Drama Class under Mrs. Durfee's
excellent guidance, was indeed a
delightful entertainment of the
highest quality. To Racine, however, all the credit does not go,
since John Masefield, the poet laureate of England, was the translator; and the choruses were of his
own composition. Nevertheless the
essence of the play was left unchanged and the literary value is
inestimable.
The story upon which the playis based is that heroic and fascinating story of Esther, the biblical
heroine of yore. Esther, the favored
wife of King Ahasuerus, and his
beloved Queen, is a Jewess, a
daughter of the hated and persecuted race. The King, swayed by
Haman, his supposedly faithful
friend, aims to rid his kingdom of
this wretched race by murdering
them, ignorant of the fact that his
Esther is a Jewess, but is prevented
from'doing so by the heroic Esther.
For love of her own people, she
divulges her secret to the King,
risking her own happiness. She reveals to him her story and her heritage and opens his eyes to the fact
that he is being cleverly duped by
his close friend Haman. He is being used as a tool in the intrigues
of a scoundrel. Haman desires to
rid the kingdom of the Jews; then
to kill the King, and establish himself on the throne of Persia. Esther
exposes his trickery and the King
immediately revokes his orders,
freeing the Jews and adequately
and effectively disposing of Haman.
Esther is blessed with the happiness deserved by her, and remains
the charming and courageous
Queen.
The entire cast was excellent;
each member performing with exceptional ability. The work of the
chorus was admirably rendered and
greatly enhanced the entire atmosphere of this great play. From be(Contimied on Page 2)
o

Seniors Make Plans
/ For Busy Season
At the senior class meeting held
last week no definite action was
taken in regard to the several questions brought before the class. Several committees were appointed,
however. Mr. William Kuiper is investigating the feasibility of producing a Class of 'SI Yearbook to
contain only senior pictures, with a
record of seniors' activities and
other material of interest to the
class. Mr. Harry Ver Strate is investigating a picture proposition
whereby the class may get senior
pictures at reduced rates. Miss
Marian Anderson has accepted the
appointment as chairman of the
Announcement Committee, and
Miss Bessy Schouten has agreed to
corral her social committee together once more and arrange for
a senior spree in the very near future.
It was announced by the Play
Committee that "Seventh Heaven"
had been chosen as the Senior Play
for this year. Mr. Lindemulder of
Grand Rapids, who will coach the
play, is already

H o g e C o ^ g e Anchotr,
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cessary. But does Hope have
to admit a class of student
who is unable to make the
grade at other institutions?
But perhaps Hope accepts
them to give them another
chance, sort of a student salvage proposition. If so it is
a worthy intention and a good
excuse, but the salvaging
might be more efficient if
Hope made a conscious effort
to particularly help these second and third trial students.
Some come through in fine
shape, but most of them never
learn their lesson, for it is
against their nature to learn,
and skim through with no
credit to themselves or the
college.
The important thing however is that there are certain
detrimental effects resulting
from such loose standards. It
tends to undermine the other
students' ambition to make
good records; it tends to decrease the respect of the students for their college; it
helps to break down student
pride in Hope. Furthermore it
opens the college to outside
criticism by giving fools fodder and thinking men an ugly
impression. There is a certain
class in Holland, fortunately
vastly in the minority, who
have been crabbing about
Hope for a long time. Taking
jnto consideration their woeful lack of qualification to
criticize, their talk means little. However, when you give
them fodder for gabber by letting down your standards you
give a better class cause to
wonder whether their sons
and daughters can do better
with a college diploma other
than Hope's.
—Contributed.

\

PHI KAPPA DELTA MAKES
bTEREOPTICON LECTURE AT 7
PLANS FOR CONVENTION
DIVINITY GUILD MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from First page)

Dixie Gasoline and
Motor Oil

extemporaneous speaker. The de- the ancient Hebrews wrote the
\
baters to go will be appointed by Scripture, They wrote only the conSTAFF
Free Crankcase Service
the coach of debate, Prof. Ray- sonants, not using any vowels at all.
Editor ..^
JoHnson
mond. An elimination contest to de- The vowel points were first used by
Alemiting ,
Associate Editors ... y '
Harrl Zegarius, John Somsen
termine the Hope representative in the Massaretes so that they might
Head Reporter
—
„..Joan Walvoord
extemporaneous speaking is being be able to read the language. If
Sports
Watson Spoelstra, Herbert Marsilje
arranged f o r by Messrs. Paul Brou- you would have some idea of the
Hnmor
Myron Leenhouts, William Austin
A. W. Goodts, Prop.
wer and Harms Bloemers. All men difficulty of translating these manSororities
'•
Bernice Mollema
Cor.
Central and Ninth
students a t the College are eligible uscripts, have someone write you
Fraternities
Frances Freeman
to enter this elimination contest a few sentences omitting all vowCampus News
*
...Vivian Behrman
which will be held either immedi- els and spaces between words. .
Reporters: Lillian Sabo, Julia Hondelink, Carol Norlin, Ethel Leetsma,
ately before- or a f t e r spring vacaThe latter part of Prof. Him
Maggie Kole, Katherine Ives, Geraldine Smies, Alma Plaake,
Jobs Djkema Jascph B o r p u i
tion. At the Bowling Green Con- kamp's lecture was devoted to ilClark Poling, Ruby Aiken, Marie Verduin, Edith De Young, Jean
PHONE #442
vention the extemporaneous speak-1 luminated manuscripts, t h a t ' is,
Bosnian, Mayford Ross, Lois De Pree, Virginia Coster, Christian
ers will speak on some form of the | highly decorated pages of the
Walvoord, Preston Van Kolken.
topic "Modem Advertising." They 1 Bible. These illuminated manuwill be assigned their particular | scripts, were made in the monasBUSINESS STAFF
phase of the general topic one hour \ teries during mediaeval times, the
"The Soft Water
Business Manager
Louis Cotts
before they speak.
\ Scripture being written in Latin.
Laundry^
Assistant Business Manager
Melvin Dole
At the meeting Tuesday plans The first English Bible was printed
Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Assistants . Lois Ketel, Lester Ellerbroek, Harold Ringcnoldus
were also made for the annual early in the f i f t e t ^ h century.
Fioished Work
spring banquet of the local ChapSuch a knowledge of the Bible,
ter. At this dinner all students who as it was written in ancient and
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
have become eligible throughout the mediaeval times, helps us to appreyear are initiated into the organi- ciate it more as it is written in
zation. It was decided to have the modem language and style.
dinner this year in the week folPlans for the meeting to be held
lowing the Bowling Green Conven- on the afternoon of March 4 have
tion. Details of these plans will not yet fully matured.
undoubtedly appear soon.
———o
>
SENIOR HONOR
KNICKERBOCKER INITIATES
ROLL ANNOUNCED
TEN NEW MEMBERS
BY REGISTRAR
(Continued from First page)
(Continued Irom page 1)
that they would enjoy their comcelled elsewhere. However,
An Appreciation
pany. After Paul Brower pointed
Pet.
there are certain conditions
out the ideals of the society and re- Freshman class (135 stuOnce again the time has too often existent at Hope
called some interesting characters
dents)
79.411
Watch and Jewelry
come for the Michigan Ora- which are, to say the least,
of bygone days, Dick Niessink faMen
.•.75.1l|
Repairing
vored with two piano selections.
torical contests and it is with very difficult to understand.
Girls
;
84.94
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Knickerbocker Sophomore class (87)
83.40 fi
the keenest interest that we
A student attending one of
alumnus, and guest speaker of the Men
80.90
will watch the progress of our our largest state universities
evening, stressed the value of
Girls
87.24
friendships formed thru the medium
representatives. Few of us was put upon conditions
85.36
of the college fraternity, a n d Junior class (85)
realize what an enormous which made it practically imMen
84.12
pointed out that one receives from
The White Cross Barter Stop
his society in proportion as he puts
amount of time, energy, and possible f o r him to continue
Girls
87.85
into it. The toastmaster concluded Senior class (95)
88.13
concentrated effort the orator as a student there. He left the
198 RIVE t AVE.
the program with a few pointed reMen
86.83
marks, and gave the fellows liberty
expends in perfecting his or university and was admitted
Girls
89.63
to spend the remainder of the evto
Hope.
Following
his
usual
her work. It means constant
ening in their own way.
The 232 men in the entire school
o
drill, the breaking of bad hab- custom, he made a very unhave an average for the last seDR.
LEENHOUTS
ADRESSES
its in expression, and hours of promising record and at the
mester,
81.45. The girls of 170 in
Y.M. ON MEDICAL PROFESSION
number possess marks that average
gruelling work under the end of one term graduated in87.119f.
(Continued
from
Page
1)
to
big
business.
Apparently
coach's critical .ear. Such a
o
those
not
studying
for
that
work.
program requires - strength, he received little good out of
"ESTHER"
PRAISED
AS CULThe course in Medicine is now one
TURAL ACCOMPLISHMENT
courage, and firm persever- his stay. And obviously Hope
of the most difficult courses offered
(Continued from First page)
ance to obtain any degree of was not bettered by his atby any college or university. The ginning to end this superb classiAltogether to the
Michigan State Board of Health cal presentation was portrayed with
success, and we need to show tendance.
KALAMAZOO WINS
and the boards in many other states dignity, charm, simplicity and
our appreciation to our ora- uninitiated, the entire transsmoothness. The performance may
FROM
HOPE
TO
require that a doctor attend a school be termed a cultural accomplishtors for what they are doing a c t i o n . s e e m e d . unnecessary.
CINCH TITLE TIE in Pre-medics for two years. Medic, ment of the Drama class, that was
for Hope. Our sincerest wishes And it is entirely probable
four years, and one or two years as mimensely appreciated and enjoyed
by the audience.
for success go with them in that it made an impression
an inteme. Not only is the course
upon
parents
of
potential
(Continued from Page 1)
difficult, and the number of years
the coming contests.
Hope students that was of disof study many, but the expenses,
advantage to the college. • of Murdock and M. Schau, the vis- too, are great. The least possible
ARE WE SALVAGERS?
Within the memory of the itors were leading 16 to 12 at the cost for the seven or eight years of
* • *
studying is $4,000, but the general
present student generation, half.
Criticism is always a dan- students have attended Hope • After the intermission the locals range of expense is from six to
gerous thing. It is difficult to Cor one year and then passed threatened once more, but the eight thousand dollars. Before the
H E . 8th St.
young doctor is able to establish
batter the towers of old and on to seats of higher learning threat was short lived and soon the himself in a small office and with a
Phone 4435.
escape the falling stones. Or, in the state which offered bet- Homets regained the lead which very limited equipment, the total
in more plebeian terms, many ter athletic advantages. The they held for the remainder of the cost of education and equipment has
Special Offer on Apcontest.
mounted
to
the
figure
of
$10,000.
times the apple you knock off students, on occasion, have M. Schau tumed in the best perplication Photos.
a tree hits you on the head.
, failed to make sufficient im- formance for the winners. He broke A person, desiring to enter the
Above
field of Medicine, must also conWhen you have come to like: pression, sometimes athletic- through repeatedly from his guard
sider whether or not he is adapted
a place a great deal, is it not i ally, to retain the hospitality position and collected 10 points for to the work. First of all, a strong,
natural for you to wish other of these same seats. There- high honors. Murdock was next healthy body is essential. Second, mmmmmmm
with 8. For the locals Spoelstra was
people to like it? When you upon they have returned to
'"the mental capacity of the person
rmniriTOTmraramnmuae
high with 9 and Becker followed
have learned to love an insti- open-armed Hope, who genershould be above par. Third, the temwitji 6 while Cupery performed well
peramental qualities either make or
tution, perhaps a college, do ously rewelcomes them to her defensively.
break a doctor's career. Cheerfulyou not want other people to student body. And then in The box score:
The College Ave. Barber
ness and hopefulness are needed. AI
respect it?
And your very their appreciation these same
Shop Welcomes You.
doctor, if he desires to inspire and'
Kalamazoo College (30)
regard for the place ,for the students have been quite canC. H U I Z E N G A , Prop.
F.G. F. TP. to win the confidence dt his patient,'
college, makes you the more did in their condescension to1
0
2 needs personality and character.
EXCLUSIVE
sensitive to its faults. But al- ward this warm-hearted col- Murdock, F.
Any young man that has the idea
3
2
8
MILLINERY
ways there remain the things leg. They make no bones to hide R. Schau, C
?.
1
5 in his mind to get rich quick, had
NICK UNEMA
5
0 10 better not enter this field because
which have caught your alleg- their intentions of seeding M. Schau, G
Gossard Corsets
Garrison, G
4
4 the majority of doctbrs receive beiance originally.
greener pastures after obtain- Hachadorian, G.
Belding Hose
0
1
1 tween $2,000' and $3,000 a year. It
It is hard to explain why ing enough credit. Hope to
does however offer a great opening
you like a particular college. them is a mere convenience,
11
8 30 for one that wishes to serve his felEach has its own peculiar undeserving of their respect.
low men.
' Hope College (24)
merits. The student who can The countenancing of such libFinger Waving
Specially
Y. W. C A. CELEBRATES
attend Hope College for four arality endangers the standing
F.G. F. T.P.
Marcelling
Ladies
« Children
THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Dalman, F
2
years and graduate unbene- of any college.
0
4
Facials
. Hair Catting A
Slighter, F.
1
0
2
(Continued from Page 1)
fited by Hope's traditions and
There may be ways to exP H O N E 2596
contact
with it. Hope's organization
Zwemer,
F...
1.0
1.
M
1
christian environment is at plain these things. But to a
4
1
9 has not decreased during the past
fault in himself. A student person not on the inside they Spoelstta, C
Becker, G
2
2
6 thirty years but has increased with
willing to work can receive as are certainly hard to explain
Cupefy, G
1
Bubcr u i Bemy S k y
0
2 the sending of workers throughout
fine an education at Hope as in favor of Hope. With the
the worid. Let us strive to increase
JACK KNOLL. Prop.
he can anywhere, and in addi- stretch of the imagination cir- ^
10 ' 4 24 its power still more.
Miss Theresa Mooi, another
tion can come in contact with cumstances are conceivable unKraker Hotel BuikUnc.
Referee: Thompson, Lawrence.
alumnae,
led
in
prayer
at
the
close
Ph.
4348
262
River
Ave.
i n River Ave.
Christian inspiration unex- der which such tjiings are nei&TDmpire: Forsythe, Michigan. . of the meeting.
Holland,
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vise it. If any are still here when
the Milestone tomes out, you may
dispose of it as you see fit. I suggest the museum.
Tears are unavailing, I must go
out into the world,—must leave
you all. Please do not feel too badly. Just carry on as best you can.
It will be best, perhaps, not to
break the heart-breaking news of
my graduation from the ears of
the European powvers until the dangers of a financial panic are fully
past. Then hurl it broadcast with a
sickening thud.

by the sandman, Grace Hudson.
The dream proved to be a visit to
an . old southern plantation in colonial days. Charlotte Kooiker as
the negro mammy charmed everyone with the old plantation songs,
accompanied by a chorus of unseen
singers. Old southern love, songs
were sung by Arloa Van Peursem
(who made a very handsome colonial gentleman) and Jean Herman,
his beautiful lady.
After refreshments were served
it was decided that it would be
great fun to serenade. Accordingly
everyone hastened to the Frater
house and surprised them in the
midst of their meeting.

An Exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery
Look for the word Regina

D. J. DU SAAR
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing Gifts

and by making everyone particiCONFIDENTIAL
• • *
pate in some way or other I have
10 East Eighth St.
Ph. 2230
Holland, Mich.
Wur you in Chapel last Friday tactfully developed the atheletic
fnomin'? If ya wuz, you are ^situation to a point where now the
probly still runnin' round in a daze, Coach needs to donate only half
awestruck by the illoominatin' evi- his salary to buy shoe laces for the
dents of the sooperb smartness of swimming team.
the senior Class, whose copiousSERVICE
It was not long after I had come
QUALITY
ness -of intelligence is beat only by upon the campus that the Dean of
the handsomeness of the women of Women and I became zealous proits female members. Yessir!
tectionists and with agitation came
Tossy Welmers, as chief en- action. Soon bars were placed on
Alethea—The Aletheans met last
gineer in the hull matter is sed to the Dormitory windows so that Thursday for their regular meetbe enjoyin' unusual pecuniary bliss people throwing stones would not ing. The singing was led by Lois
Addison—The friendly Addisons
these days; andv don't tell nobody, imperil the girls 1 tranquility with Marsilje after which Bernice Molwere
silenced for a while when the
but confidentially, I blieve his joy the broken glass.
lema had charge of devotions. A gavel swung by the president f
ISERVE IT AND TOl) PLEASE ALL
is at the expense of all these honor
My dignity overwhelms me; but s h o r t program commemorating sounded the time for order. Nelson
students. Catch on ?
I can not refrain from calling to Longfellow's birthday was given.
E 133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 5470
Yes, I'm gellitonous of {hese your mind this very edifice in Ella Boschker read a paper on Urick and John Cotts taught them a
here 96% students, in fact I'm which my very voice is at this mo- Longfellow's life and works, and new songs, and spiritedly led the
awful bitter; but Tossy promised ment resounding. When I arrived one of his poe;ns, "The Maid and i rehearsal of the old with the comme I could be Valedictorian and on this campus, this spot was only the Weathercock," was given in | bined aid of the piano and baton.
it looks tumme now as if just be- a barren stretch of nothingness; dialogue form by Ruth Everhart | Cathrinus Nettinga made the love
cuz I cudn't furnish the kale re- soon, however, there arose from and Geraldine Smies. Mildred affairs of Washington and Lincoln
quired f u r the honor, I wuz left out 'this nothingness, this grand ex- Schuppert acted as critic for thei so realistic that even King Ahasverus was enraptured.
Martin
in the cold. Who wudn't feel put ample of perseverance. I'll admit evening.
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresies Dry cleaned now
Kloosterman
revived
several
once
out, so to speak? Oh well, there it took much of Vny strength and a
popular songs with his well train
ain't no justice no how and I even broken nose to accomplish the feat;
Delphi — The Delphi Literary
ed
harmonica. The dramatic art of
had my valedictory wrote 'never- but all I can say is I regret I have Society held its weekly meeting j
Albert
Tarrant and Phil Engel was
All goods called for and delivered.
thin'.
but one nT)se to be broken for my Thursday night in the Delphi | displayed in a playlet entitled,
I got an idee; since I got it Hope. Never before was such a Hope room. Devotions were in charge of,
Phone 2465
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
wrote, why not put it here on Memorial Chapel built and I doubt Anne Jackson, and the program l "The Newlyweds." The short busiCollege and 6th St.
paper. Of curse you'll be losin' the very much whether another will carried out as its theme, "Night."' ness meeting that followed closed
in
time
to
allow
hours
for
study
force of my oratorical style; but ever be built, at least not for a i Mary Van Zyl gave some readany how you kin appreciate how I couple of years. One reform has; ings, Nellie Van Eeuwan and Helen j and moments for sleep.
*
•
»
feel tord my "Almy Matter" and followed the other until today we Parrish as swarthy comedians, preEmersonian — G r o u p singing
if you got a aesthetic sensitivity, are on the foam-crested wave of sented a very humorous skit, some opened the weekly meeting of the
you kin see into the masterpiece prosperity. V,
beautiful songs carrying out the Emersonian Society last Thursday
of Inglish which is displayed heretheme
of the program were sung evening. Nicholas Cupery was chorI wish to thank the President for
intofore.
by
Evelyn
Geerlings, Louise Kieft, ister.
The singing was feahis • wonderful cooperation in the
• • •
Huth
Mulder,
and Laurena'Holle- tured by a solo by "Doctor" Clough
matter, in fact let me thank all tho
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of
My Valedictory
members of the faculty and ad- brands. Kay Skillern read an in- after which Raymond DeWindt led
Mr. President, members of the ministration for your active, cheelV teresting paper on Freud's inter- a few yells.
feculty, mothers and fathers, fel- and prompt help in our not infre- pretation -wf dreams. A sudden
An all-Emerson program followchange
from
the
sublime
to
the
low students and friends;
ed the singing and cheering. The
quent difficulties. I feel that colTonight, as I stand here over lege would have been much ' less ridiculous occured when Marian first selection, by Bert BossenDen Herder read her -paper, broek, was entitled, "The Life and
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County
lookin' yur kind countenances, my pleasant without you.
"Nights
— t and Knights." Zella Philosophy of Emerson." John Mulheart strings are vibijint with difI need hardly say that I leave
ferent emotions and an aspen-like this place with great sorrow and Skillern favored the society with der recommended it to the archives.
quiwering comes over me especi- genuine regret. We have toiled on several delightful piano selections, Second and last on the program
"Emerson's Poetry" given by
ally strong when I look at you all together month after month, ask- and the program ended with a fit- was
Merle Rigterink.
ting tableau by M. Den Herder.
and realize that tonight I shall be jng for no reward save the innate
A short business meeting, during
•Alice Boter gave her oration at
Blue Bird Diamond Rings
which President Smith discussed
shaking hands with beautiful faces j consciousness of rectitude and
Elgin Watclws
this meeting which she will de- the enforcement of Freshman rules,
that 1 shall perhaps never shake j service. Now we are to separate,
liver at the M.O.L. contest soon.
followed the program.
again.
. Here the roads seem to fork as it
Lookin' over my stormy and [were; you, Mr. President, and I
Dorian—The Dorians met ThursI'raternal—Thursday evening the
eventful career here at Hope Col-1 and the faculty must leave each
JEWELER
day evening and without any prep- Fraters held their meeting at which
lege, however, I relize I have an I other.
aration were asked to go on a tour a fine program was presented by
abundance for which to be thankful
some of the members. Gerald RottYou will find the key to Van
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
around the world. Typical scenes schafer gave some enightening
for. At the time I entered into my Raalte under the front steps, the
from Chicago, New York, London, facts on "Ghandi, India and Engdutees as student, the registrar's combination for the safe in the
Paris, Rome,'Germany, Spain and land." Cornie Van Der Naald came
Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing
department wuzn't yet on a payin' chapel basement is set on .'}3, W>
Japan were portrayed by several through with some of his subtle
basis. It wuzn't even self-sustain- and 99, though 1 do not remember
humor, and with some that was
members. Songs were led by the not so subtle in a number, "Vague
ing. Since thet time, with the at this moment which comes first,
president and devotions were in Wanderings." Carl "Fuzzy" Walactive cooperation of the registrar, or how many times you revolve the
charge of Kathryn Fredericks. All voord and Rudy Nichols proved
I have been able to make the knob, or which direction you should
the Dorians considered it an eve- that the violin and clarinet make
present "promise-to-pay" system a turn it first in order to make it opa delightful combination when
ning well spent.
played correctly. For a final numpaying one, and on top of that, by erate. If you really want to you may
»
ber, Gerald Nykerk read a paper
forcing all, who participate in ath- install water fountains here and
Sibylline—Sibylline held their on "What Constitutes Greatness."
eletics to buy an atheletic ticket there, though J do not really adThe high spot of the evening's
regular meeting Friday evening
entertainment came when the fair
before the basket ball game. At members of the Sorosis society
- A t the business meeting plans were presented a serenade. The girls
made for the annual "stag" and sang beautifully and delighted the
other important matters were Fraters immensely.
brought up. The Freshmen who are
to entertain the society next week
28 W. Eiglth St.
Phone 2704
are working hard to give a real
treat.

A R C T I C
ICE CREAM

Students Take Notice
$1.00

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
The First State Bank

B. H. WILLIAMS

Attention Ladies

Finger Waves

Nichols Beauty Solon

H. R. DOESBURG

Six Cylinder Sentences

Druggist

» * o

32 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candles, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolate,
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

OPPOSITE TAVERN

50e

^

Soroeis—The Sorosis meeting
last Thursday was in charge of the
Sophomore Sorosites. Devotions
were led by Charlotte Kooiker.
After the business meeting, a delightful play, "The Sandman's Pack
of Dreams," was presented by Arloa Van Peursem, Jean Herman,
Evelyn Huizenga, Alma Cook,
Helen Johnson, Grace Hudson,
Charlotte Kooiker, and Hester Pellegrom. The first scene showed bedtime at the home of Dr. Clinton
where the Clinton children, and the
audience, too, were given a dream

By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND

Integrity has a lot of grit in it.
Loyalty to the best one knows
Is the highest form,of royalty.
Keep your moral equilibrium,
and it will help your bank,
balance.
Foresight is the divine ability to see the hunana peel
before stepping upon It.
The "tight wad" is the man
whose pockets are closed
against our cause.
The bigot is the other man
who will i ^ t swenr that
our creed is true.
(© by Western Newnpapcr Union)

A CLEAR ANALYSIS
of your expenditures is always possible with
a checking account
Feel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
all times.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
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Hope College Anchor

Fags Poor

Making Her Way
Hope tq Meet
Alma in Final
Big things were happening in
Rapids, A young, very handM.I.A.A. Game Grand
some, and still unmarried pianist

Valedictorian

was performing every day for a
VARSITY PREPARED TO PUT
week there. A f a i r Hope co-ed who
^
UP GREAT FIGHT FOR
was acquainted with him, was very
VICTORY
anxious to hear and see him. At a
^Friday night at the armory court, dormitory table one noon, the talk
the Hope college five will engage
having tumed that way, she rein its final M.I.A.A. conference
game with Alma as the opponent. marked, "I want to go to Grand
As Alma won the first game by a Rapids this week."
44 to 43 score, the return battle
Deep silence. "Really, I've got to
should be as replete with thrills and go to Grand Rapids this week. Howgood basketball aa the Kalamazoo
can I get there?"
encounter.
Silence continued. Finally it was
Hope and Alma have one thing in
common, in that both schools have broken by the gentleman on her
defeated Kalamazoo this season for left, who said heartlessly, "Buses
the Hornets' only setbacks. Alma run every day."
conquered Kalamazoo by a 32 to 2G
score at Alpia two weeks ago, after
Hope had triumphed 31 to 28 at able to play because of attack of
influenza.
Kalamazoo.
Our basketeers are prepared to
Alma has a smooth team this
year under the able leadership of give their best in the way of basCaptain Carl Gussin, for two years' ketball ability toward beating Alan all-conference guard. Gussin is ma. The game will be a close one,
one of the highest scorers in the and the fellows must have the supleague, and he is assisted by a port of the student body.
This lineup will probably start
number of other stars in Brown,
Sharpe and Dean, forwards; Bor- against Alma: Slighter and Dalton, center; and Crawford, guard. man, forwards; Spoelstra, center;
Hillsdale trimmed Alma last week and Capt. Becker and Cupery,
by four points, but Gussin was un- guards.

J3PILLS AND THRILLS PEATURE ARMORY PRELIM
GAME

JULIA A. HONDELINK
Miss Julia Hondelink, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. Garret Hondelink
of Rochester, N.Y., has been named
valedictorian of the graduating
class of 1931. Miss Hondelink obtained an average of 96.10 per cent
during her four years of work at
Hope. Miss Esther Glerum of Zeeland ranked second with an average
of 95.718 per cent.

Volunteer Band
Study Chapter
on Finance
SUPPORT OF THE MISSIONARY
IS SUBJECT OF THE
DISCUSSION

1

Brown—
Bench-Made
Shoes
Top Quality Imported

iaif

Full Calf Quarter
Lining
Beat Grade Outaolea
Beat Grade Inaoles
Best Grade Counter*
Solid Leather Base
Silk Fitting
Right & Left Quartera
Comhinrtion LasU
Ankle
••

Between BrowntiL BenchMade shoes and t h e shoes
f o r which men h a v e gladly
paid $l6 or more there is
one, a n d only one, difference . . . T h a t difference is
in the price. Due to gigantic production a n d unlimited capital, most Browntili
Bench-Made shoes are produced as $10 values, b u t
priced to sell

$7.50

All of the style, service a n d
comfort t h a t any § 1 0 - p l u s
shoe ever gave is matched
in every way by BrownliiL1
Bench-Madc Shoes.

1

SpanldingBrown !'Shoe Store

Last M.I.A.A.

Campus

GRAND OPENING

a
f

We wish to extend to the stndents
of Hope College a cordial invitation
to visit our new plant

March 7, 1931

DUTCH MAID CANDY CO.
80 E. 8th St.

Phone 3291*

SUITS

For Men
and Young Men

Smartly Tailored

At $ 2 2 . 5 0
P. S. BOTER & CO.
IIH—IIIWIUJ IILMiai Ji
irjirii

The Franklin Life Insurance Company
Forty-seven y e a r s of steady g r o w t h , a history of abso'utely sound financial m a n a g e m e n t , a
record of stability, and a d e s e r v i n g reputation for
s e r v i c e to the policy holders.

LET US SERVE YOU
W. J. OLIVE, General Agent.
HARRY KRAMER, Special Agent

L
namtnaumnrnTrtma
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Card Index Trays Are Best
For Addresses, Memos, Records
For careful recording oi addresses,
quotations, memos and
otherinformation
of a more or less
personal n a t u r e
use
a
handy
W E I S Card Index Tray. W e have one in the size and finish
you want, for use on the desk or in a desk d r a w e r .
M a d e with rubber feet to prevent marring desk finish
and longer trays are equipped with adjustable metal follow
blocks to keep contents in vertical position. T h e y are not at
all expensive.

BRINK'S

BOOK

STORE

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
$ 1 . 0 0

Columbia Hat and Suit Cleaners
Suits Pressed While You Wait

GAME

Holland

The Very F i r s t . . .
And, of Course
The Very Smartest

Fashions

Are Shown Immediately in Our Shops

Last week-end "Miss Marian Sluyter visited Miss Myrtle Klooster
at Forest Grove, Michigan. Miss
Klooster graduated from Hope last
June.
•

Oranges, Grapefruit and Tangerines
Cheaper in large quantities at

Quality Fruit Market

*

*

Miss Mildred Kooiman was at
her home in Gr^nd Haven all last
week with a slight illness.
•

34 E. 8th St.

In the preliminary'game last Friday between the Freshmen and
Knickerbocker Society our scrappy
Frosh five came out victorious. The
final score was 87-24. The game
kept the spectators on their feet all
the while as it was colored by plenty of rough basketball — mostly
on the part of* the Knicks.
,The Frosh started out in fine
fashion piling up a 10-2 lead before six minutes had been played.
At this point the Knicks took time
out; after a short rest they came
back strong and at the h a l f the
score stood 20-16 in favor of the
frosh.
During the half Coach Spoelstra
of the Knicks must have put blood
in the eyes of his players, for in
no time at all after the second half
had started the Knicks had tied the
score. At this point Coach Schouten sent in his regulars and these
fellows fresh from the bench took
the matter in hand to again sink
baskets from all angles of the floor
so that when the final gong rang
they held that comfortable margin.
Harold De Young and Joe Harms
proved to be the shining lights for
the Knicks while — well with the
Frosh the whole team clicked in
perfect combination. The Frosh five
played like a veteran combination
handing in their best game of the
season. Alvin (Boo) Cook officiated.

The Student Volunteer Band in
As a rule, ^big money,*' which
its meeting on Friday afternoon re- • means ability, should receive respectful attention, as does the capviewed the chapter on "The .Mis- tain of a ship. But high finance Is.
sionary's Financial Support" from sometimes mistaken. Big bankers
said the federal reserve system
Arthur J. Brown's Book, "The For- would ruin the country, because It
eign Missionary," under the leader- kept a few men from controlling
ship of its treasurer, Miss Bernice nil the money. They were wrong.
Without the federal reserve this
Mollema.
country would have had a black
The devotional exercises were in panic long ajto. They may be
charge of Mr. Abraham Norman, wroiiR in their idea that handing a
billion dollars to those that need It,
who appropriately read the Scrip- and earned It, will ruin us now.
ture passage on "laying up treasures." Mr. Alva Ebbers sang "My
Doctor McGeehee, chemist at'
Soul Thirsteth for the Lord" as a
Emory
university, Atlanta, says*
special musical number.
copper and Iron in milk will correct
The organization sent out an- anemic conditions because those*
other deputation on Sunday, Feb- two metals, "taken ID metallxed
;
ruary 22nd, this time to Coopers- milk, regenerate hemeglobln."
For a long time doctors havci
ville,.where it had charge of the known that red blooj corpuscles.,
Christian Endeavor service. The consisting chiefly of J^ron, contain!
group was composed of Miss Lois also a trace of copper.
I
Marsilje, who gave the main adThis was long thought to be
dress, Miss Laura Guigelaar, who
more or less accidental and unimacted as chairman and conducted portant.
Now it la known to be\
I the devotions, Mr. Alva Ebbers, necessary. Every plumber can tell
who rendered a vocal solo, and Miss the doctors what active results enBernice Mollema, who accompanied sue when yon put copper and lion
together, as in attaching brass
him. An appreciative and respon- pipes to an Iron furnace.
sive audience numbering about two (®, 1911, by King Featuret Sjadicata. fee.)
hundred greeted them.

You don't have to be rich to be stylish

18 West 8th St.

Scrappy Prosh
v Five Defeat
Knick Team

•

•

Sunday night the Girls' Glee
Club sang in Zeeland. "The Radiant Morn Hath Passed Away" and
"Oh, Make My Spirit Worthy"
were the numbers rendered.*
*
• * *
An alumna of Hope, Miss Gertrude Benes, who is doing missionary work in Roseland, Chicago,
spent the week-end at Voorhees
Hall. She was Miss Marguerite
Kinkema's guest.

Hope

Welnvite You to Come In
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and see our wonderful line oi

Alma

SPRING COATS
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French Cloak Store

ARMORY
Friday, March 6
7 . 1 5 p. m.
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